Enhancing Livable Design

bathware

1.1 shower systems
1.2 shower bases
1.3 tile ready trench

THE ULTIMATE in water containment
Integral trench shower systems

Eliminate the old center drain and the second exterior bath floor drain with an effective, patented solution for water retainment—the trench drain shower. The Comfort Designs trench drain shower is easy to install, offers an offset drain and reversible trench attachment allowing alternative fit in center beam clearance situations. The Comfort Designs trench drain grate is removable allowing for easier cleaning.

STANDARD features and options

TRENCH
zero threshold design

corrosion resistant aluminum body

compression style drain connection

drain offset option

GRATE
stainless steel resistance weld construction

1/8” compliant space between slats

contemporary design - 21 water barrier slats

tamper proof option available

BASE
EasyBase™ pre-leveled floor reinforcement

Sloped draft from back to front

slip resistant textured floor

water tight tiling flange

1/16” radius at floor / wall transition
ONE PIECE TRENCH SHOWER SYSTEMS

The Comfort Designs one piece seamless shower system offers water tight time saving installation. General Contractors and more importantly your projects are not delayed by labor intense job built showers. The subway tile imprint has shallow grout lines preventing mold and mildew and the return flange option provides a professional sheetrock finish.

MULTI-PIECE TRENCH SHOWER SYSTEMS

Renovation has taken priority in many construction projects due to dense development and constrained healthcare budgets. Comfort Designs has developed a patented aluminum pin and slot assembly system for our multi-piece shower systems. With the low profile ¾” threshold height, our trench shower system is designed to install on slab with no depression requirement. CD has three multi-piece models to choose from. The wall system is superior in design with 1/16” radius wall to wall joints. These are the tightest in the industry and are designed to disappear in the grout lines.
TRENCH SYSTEM

shower

ONE PIECE & MULTI-PIECE

1. 1/16” radius on multi-piece seam eliminating unsightly caulk joints

2. Contemporary large tile design with clean etched detailing promotes a warm home-like environment as opposed to institutional.

3. Compliant return flange option for all shower models

4. Flat wood reinforced walls for unlimited accessory placement

36” x 36” ID CODE COMPLIANT

60” x 30” ID CODE COMPLIANT

60” x 36” ID CODE COMPLIANT

Gelcoat: XST3838TR.75(1P)
Solid Surface: SST3838TR.75(1P)

Gelcoat: XST6232TR.75(1P)
Solid Surface: SST6232TR.75(1P)

Gelcoat: XST6238TR.75(1P)
Solid Surface: SST6238TR.75(1P)

Gelcoat: XST3838TR.75(4P)
Solid Surface: SST3838TR.75(4P)

Gelcoat: XST6232TR.75(5P)
Solid Surface: SST6232TR.75(5P)

Gelcoat: XST6238TR.75(5P)
Solid Surface: SST6238TR.75(5P)

Shower shown with solid surface coco base
FINISH COLOR SELECTION

STANDARD FEATURES

Integral trench drain
3/4” threshold height with barrier free interior design
Solid Surface finish- 10 year limited warranty or Gelcoat finish- 3 year limited warranty
Gripsure textured floor

NOTICE OF LIMITATION

Recess as needed to meet code
Adhere to floor as required

NOTE: For ADA/ANSI compliance, selection for L shaped bar, seat and pressure balancing mixing valve, hand-held shower with slide bar, vacuum breaker and 60” hose must be selected and installed per ADA/ANSI guidelines.

FINISH COLOR SELECTION

SOLID SURFACE: WT-white, BN-bone, BS-biscuit, CT-cotton seed, AS-ashley, AL-almond, BC-beach, DN-dune, MK-mink, VT-violet, CO-coco

GELCOAT: WT-white, BN-bone, BS-biscuit
CD Product Sheet
TRENCH DRAIN SHOWER SYSTEM

6 2 3 2  TR . 7 5 L - B A R
OD 62.625” x 32.5” x 78” ID 60” x 30” center point
COMFORT PACKAGE 6232TR .75 L-BAR-1 shown in drawing

STANDARD FEATURES
Integral trench drain
3/4” threshold height with barrier free interior design
Solid Surface finish- 10 year limited warranty or Gelcoat finish- 3 year limited warranty
GripSure textured floor

NOTICE OF LIMITATION
Recess as needed to meet code
Adhere to floor as required
NOTE: For ADA/ANSI compliance, selection for L shaped bar, seat and pressure balancing mixing valve, hand-held shower with slide bar, vacuum breaker and 60” hose must be selected and installed per ADA/ANSI guidelines.

FINISH COLOR SELECTION (Check One)

|  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |
|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|
| WT | BS | BN | CT | AS | AL | BC | DN | MK | VT | CO |

SOLID SURFACE: WT-white, BN-bone, BS-biscuit
GELCOAT: WT-white, BN-bone, BS-biscuit

ADA/ANSI COMPLIANT PACKAGES (Check One)
Includes standard features plus Tri-Cell honeycomb wall construction, Pre-leveled EasyBase™, L-bar configuration, L-seat, curtain rod installed per ADA/ANSI.
*NOTE: Plumbing is not included in comfort package. To add plumbing use modify package options below and select valve and shower assembly.

☐ SOLID SURFACE COMFORT PACKAGE
SST6232TR .75 L-BAR-1 $8,793
stainless steel L-bar configuration, woodgrain L-seat, stainless steel curtain rod

☐ GELCOAT COMFORT PACKAGE
XST6232TR .75 L-BAR-1 $7,480
white L-bar configuration, white HDPE L-seat, white curtain rod

BUILD TO ORDER BASE MODELS (Check One)
Standard features only. All additional options must be selected from modify package options list.

☐ SOLID SURFACE BASE MODEL
SST6232TR .75 $7,611

☐ GELCOAT BASE MODEL
XST6232TR .75 $6,119

MODIFY PACKAGE OPTIONS
After selecting base model or prepackaged model, select modify package options to add or change options. Add nomenclature in bold to prepackaged model number. Example: MODEL#-1-PB for pressure balancing mixing valve option.

WALL REINFORCEMENT
☐ TC Tri-Cell honeycomb $229
☐ FBP Future placement for bars/seats $85

L-BAR CONFIGURATION
☐ LW ComfortCare™ 1.25 white $402
☐ VV 24” ComfortCare™ white $174

VERTICAL BAR
☐ PD Padded white $564

L SHAPED FOLD-UP SEAT
☐ CRW Curtain rod/cups white $166
☐ CPW Polyester weighted white $261

CURTAIN
☐ PB Pressure balancing mixing valve $275 (ADA/ANSI)

CURTAIN ROD
☐ CVW Vinyl weighted white $76

VALVE & SHOWER ASSEMBLY
☐ PH Phenolic woodgrain $577

DRAIN
☐ DR Drain no caulk brass $33
☐ P3 Armorshield™ $177

P3 *not available on solid surface models

ANTIMICROBIAL
☐ SS SmartSilver™ $500

TRIM
☐ TK Trim Kit $247

TAMPER PROOF GRATE
☐ TP Tamper proof grate option $50

FS 6232TR .75 L-BAR-1 PS $8,095
OPS 6232TR .75 $697

*NOTE: Plumbing is not included in comfort package. To add plumbing use modify package options below and select valve and shower assembly.

CD comfortdesigns
comfortdesignsbathware.com | 800.443.7269
FINISH COLOR SELECTION

SOLID SURFACE:
- WT-white, BN-bone, BS-biscuit, CT-cotton seed, AS-ashley, AL-almond, BC-beach, DN-dune, MK-mink, VT-violet, CO-coco

GELCOAT:
- WT-white, BN-bone, BS-biscuit

STANDARD FEATURES
- Integral trench drain
- 3/4" threshold height with barrier free interior design
- Solid Surface finish- 10 year limited warranty or Gelcoat finish- 3 year limited warranty
- GripSure textured floor

NOTICE OF LIMITATION
- Recess as needed to meet code
- Adhere to floor as required
- NOTE: For ADA/ANSI compliance, selection for L shaped bar, seat and pressure balancing mixing valve, hand-held shower with slide bar, vacuum breaker and 60" hose must be selected and installed per ADA/ANSI guidelines.

MODIFY PACKAGE OPTIONS
- After selecting base model or prepackaged model, select modify package options to add or change options. Add nomenclature in bold to prepackaged model number. Example: MODEL#-1-PB for pressure balancing mixing valve option.

WALL REINFORCEMENT
- TC Tri-Cell honeycomb $229
- FBP Future placement for bars/seats $85

L-BAR CONFIGURATION
- LW ComfortCare™ 1.25 white $457
- VV 24" ComfortCare™ white $174

VERTICAL BAR
- PD Padded white $580

L SHAPED FOLD-UP SEAT
- CRW Curtain rod/cups white $166

CURTAIN ROD
- CPW Polyester weighted white $261

CURTAIN
- PB Pressure balancing mixing valve $275 (ADA/ANSI)

VALVE & SHOWER ASSEMBLY
- DR Drain no caulk brass $33
- P3 P3 Armorshield™ $177

DRAIN
- SS SmartSilver™ $500

ANTIMICROBIAL
- TK Trim Kit $247

TRIM
- TP Tamper proof grate option $50

*not available on solid surface models
CD Product Sheet
TRENCH DRAIN SHOWER SYSTEM
6232TR .75 U-BAR
OD 62.625” x 32.5” x 78” ID 60” x 30” center point
COMFORT PACKAGE 6232TR .75 U-BAR-1 shown in drawing

STANDARD FEATURES
Integral trench drain
3/4” threshold height with barrier free interior design
Solid Surface finish- 10 year limited warranty or
Gelcoat finish- 3 year limited warranty
GripSure textured floor

NOTICE OF LIMITATION
Recess as needed to meet code
Adhere to floor as required
NOTE: For ADA/ANSI compliance, selection for L shaped bar, seat and pressure balancing mixing valve, hand-held shower with slide bar, vacuum breaker and 60” hose must be selected and installed per ADA/ANSI guidelines.

FINISH COLOR SELECTION (Check One)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WT</td>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS</td>
<td>Bone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BN</td>
<td>Biscuit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT</td>
<td>Cotton Seed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AS</td>
<td>Ashley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AL</td>
<td>Almond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BC</td>
<td>Beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DN</td>
<td>Dune</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MK</td>
<td>Mink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT</td>
<td>Violet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO</td>
<td>Coco</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ADAP/ANSI COMPLIANT PACKAGES (Check One)
Includes standard features plus Tri-Cell honeycomb wall construction, Pre-leveled EasyBase™, U-bar configuration, curtain rod installed per ADA/ANSI.
*NOTE: Plumbing is not included in comfort package. To add plumbing use modify package options below and select valve and shower assembly.

☐ SOLID SURFACE COMFORT PACKAGE
SST6232TR .75 U-BAR-1 $8,363
stainless steel U-bar configuration, stainless steel curtain rod

☐ GELCOAT COMFORT PACKAGE
XST6232TR .75 U-BAR-1 $7,063
white U-bar configuration, white curtain rod

BUILD TO ORDER BASE MODELS (Check One)
Standard features only. All additional options must be selected from modify package options list.

☐ SOLID SURFACE BASE MODEL
SST6232TR .75 $7,611

☐ GELCOAT BASE MODEL
XST6232TR .75 $6,119

MODIFY PACKAGE OPTIONS
After selecting base model or prepackaged model, select modify package options to add or change options. Add nomenclature in bold to prepackaged model number. Example: MODEL#-1-PB for pressure balancing mixing valve option.

WALL REINFORCEMENT
☐ TC Tri-Cell honeycomb $229
☐ FBP Future placement for bars/seats $85

U-BAR CONFIGURATION
☐ UW ComfortCare™ 1.25 white $749
☐ VW 24” ComfortCare™ white $174

VERTICAL BAR
☐ CRW Curtain rod/cups white $166

CURTAIN
☐ CPW Polyester weighted white $251

CURTAIN ROD
☐ PB Pressure balancing mixing valve $275 (ADA/ANSI)

DRAIN
☐ DR Drain no caulk brass $33

P3
☐ P3 P3 Armorshield™ $177

ANTIMICROBIAL
☐ SS SmartSilver™ $500

TRIM
☐ TK Trim Kit $247

TAMPER PROOF GRATE
☐ TP Tamper proof grate option $50

☐ FWB Full wood backing $301

NOTE: Plumbing is not included in comfort package. To add plumbing use modify package options below and select valve and shower assembly.

☐ CUS ComfortCare™ 1.25 stainless $557
☐ CVS 24” ComfortCare™ stainless $149
☐ CR5 Curtain rod/cups stainless steel $87
☐ CVW Vinyl weighted stainless $76

☐ HH Hand held shower assembly with slide bar, vacuum breaker and 60” hose $367 (ADA/ANSI)

NOTICE OF LIMITATION
Recess as needed to meet code
Adhere to floor as required
NOTE: For ADA/ANSI compliance, selection for L shaped bar, seat and pressure balancing mixing valve, hand-held shower with slide bar, vacuum breaker and 60” hose must be selected and installed per ADA/ANSI guidelines.

comfortdesignsbathware.com | 800.443.7269
CD Product Sheet
TRENCH DRAIN SHOW SYSTEM
6238TR .75 U-BAR
62.625" x 38.5" x 78" ID 60" x 36" center point
COMFORT PACKAGE 6238TR .75 U-BAR-1 shown in drawing

STANDARD FEATURES
Integral trench drain
3/4" threshold height with barrier free interior design
Solid Surface finish- 10 year limited warranty or
Gelcoat finish- 3 year limited warranty
GripSure textured floor

NOTICE OF LIMITATION
Recess as needed to meet code
Adhere to floor as required
NOTE: For ADA/ANSI compliance, selection for L shaped bar, seat and pressure balancing mixing valve, hand-held shower with slide bar, vacuum breaker and 60" hose must be selected and installed per ADA/ANSI guidelines.

FINISH COLOR SELECTION
(Check One)

SOLID SURFACE: WT-white, BN-bone, BS-biscuit, CT-cotton seed, AS-ashley, AL-almond, BC-beach, DN-dune, MK-mink, VT-violet, CO-coco
GELCOAT: WT-white, BN-bone, BS-biscuit

ADA/ANSI COMPLIANT PACKAGES
Includes standard features plus Tri-Cell honeycomb wall construction, Pre-leveled EasyBase™, U-bar configuration, curtain rod installed per ADA/ANSI.

SOLID SURFACE COMFORT PACKAGE
SST6238TR .75 U-BAR-1 $8,986
stainless steel U-bar configuration, stainless steel curtain rod

GELCOAT COMFORT PACKAGE
XST6238TR .75 U-BAR-1 $7,770
white U-bar configuration, white curtain rod

BUILD TO ORDER BASE MODELS
Standard features only. All additional options must be selected from modify package options list.

SOLID SURFACE BASE MODEL
SST6238TR .75 $8,208

GELCOAT BASE MODEL
XST6238TR .75 $6,716

MODIFY PACKAGE OPTIONS
After selecting base model or prepackaged model, select modify package options to add or change options. Add nomenclature in bold to prepackaged model number. Example: MODEL#:1-PB for pressure balancing mixing valve option.

WALL REINFORCEMENT
TC Tri-Cell honeycomb $229
FBO Future placement for bars/seats $85

U-BAR CONFIGURATION
UW ComfortCare™ 1.25 white $659
VW 24" ComfortCare™ white $174

VERTICAL BAR
VW 24" ComfortCare™ white $174

CURTAIN ROD
CRW Curtain rod/cups white $166

CURTAIN
CPW Polyester weighted white $261

VALVE & SHOWER ASSEMBLY
PB Pressure balancing mixing valve $275 (ADA/ANSI)

DRAIN
DR Drain no caulk brass $33

P3 Armorshield™ $177

ANTIMICROBIAL
SS SmartSilver™ $500

TRIM
TK Trim Kit $247

TAMPER PROOF GRATE
TP Tamper proof grate option $50

FWB Full wood backing $301

CUS ComfortCare™ 1.25 stainless $611
CVS 24" ComfortCare™ stainless $149
CRS Curtain rod/cups stainless steel $87
CVW Vinyl weighted white $76
HH Hand held shower assembly with slide bar, vacuum breaker and 60" hose $367 (ADA/ANSI)

US Stainless 1.50 $462
VS 24" x 1.50 stainless $131

P3 Armorshield™ $177

*not available on solid surface models

comfortdesignsathware.com | 800.443.7269
FINISH COLOR SELECTION (Check One)
GELCOAT:
WT - white, BN - bone, BS - biscuit

STANDARD FEATURES
Integral trench drain
3/4” threshold height with barrier-free interior design
Gelcoat finish - 3 year limited warranty
GripSure textured floor

NOTICE OF LIMITATION
Recess as needed to meet code
Adhere to floor as required
NOTE: For ADA/ANSI compliance, selection for L shaped bar, seat and pressure balancing mixing valve, hand-held shower with slide bar, vacuum breaker and 60” hose must be selected and installed per ADA/ANSI guidelines.

FINISH COLOR SELECTION (Check One)
WT BS BN

GELCOAT: WT-white, BN-bone, BS-biscuit

ADA/ANSI COMPLIANT PACKAGES (Check One)
Includes standard features plus Tri-Cell honeycomb wall construction, Pre-leveled EasyBase™, L-bar configuration, L-seat, curtain rod installed per ADA/ANSI.
*NOTE: Plumbing is not included in comfort package. To add plumbing use modify package options below and select valve and shower assembly.

GELCOAT COMFORT PACKAGE
XST3838TR .75 4P L-BAR-1 $8,872
white L-bar configuration, white HDPE L-seat with legs, white curtain rod, vertical bar

BUILD TO ORDER BASE MODELS (Check One)
Standard features only. All additional options must be selected from modify package options list.

GELCOAT BASE MODEL
XST3838TR .75 4P $7,014

MODIFY PACKAGE OPTIONS
After selecting base model or prepackaged model, select modify package options to add or change options. Add nomenclature in bold to prepackaged model number. Example: MODEL#-1-PB for pressure balancing mixing valve option.

WALL REINFORCEMENT
- TC Tri-Cell honeycomb $209
- FBP Future placement for bars/seats $115

L-BAR CONFIGURATION
- LW ComfortCare™ 1.25 white $317
- VW 24” ComfortCare™ white $174
- PD Padded white $992
- CRW Curtain rod/cups white $166
- CPW Polyester weighted white $188
- PB Pressure balancing mixing valve $275 (ADA/ANSI)

VERTICAL BAR
- VW ComfortCare™ 24” white $174
- CVS 24” ComfortCare™ stainless $149
- HD HDPE white $992
- CRS Curtain rod/cups stainless steel $87
- CVW Vinyl weighted white $67

CURTAIN ROD
- CR White $115
- CRS Curtain rod/cups stainless steel $87
- CVS 24” ComfortCare™ white $174
- CVW Vinyl weighted white $67
- CVW Heavy white $247

CURTAIN
- CPW Polyester weighted white $188
- CPS Polyester weighted stainless $188

VALVE & SHOWER ASSEMBLY
- PB Pressure balancing mixing valve $275 (ADA/ANSI)
- HH Hand held shower assembly with slide bar, vacuum breaker and 60” hose $367 (ADA/ANSI)
- VS 24” x 1.50 stainless steel $131
- PH Phenolic woodgrain $1,035

DRAIN
- DR Drain no caulk brass $33
- P3 Armorshield® $177

P3 Armorshield® $177
- P3 Armorshield® $177

ANTIMICROBIAL
- SS SmartSilver™ $500
- TK Trim Kit $247

TRIM
- TP Tamper proof grate option $50

*not available on solid surface models

comfortdesigns.com | 800.443.7269
FINISH COLOR SELECTION (Check One)

GELCOAT:

WT - white, BN - bone, BS - biscuit

WT  BS  BN

STANDARD FEATURES

Integral trench drain
3/4” threshold height with barrier free interior design
Gelcoat finish - 3 year limited warranty
GripSure textured floor

NOTICE OF LIMITATION

Recess as needed to meet code
Adhere to floor as required

NOTE: For ADA/ANSI compliance, selection for L shaped bar, seat and pressure balancing mixing valve, hand-held shower with slide bar, vacuum breaker and 60” hose must be selected and installed per ADA/ANSI guidelines.

FINISH COLOR SELECTION (Check One)

WT  BS  BN

GELCOAT: WT-white, BN-bone, BS-biscuit

ADA/ANSI COMPLIANT PACKAGES (Check One)

Includes standard features plus Tri-Cell honeycomb wall construction, Pre-leveled EasyBase™, L-bar configuration, L-seat, curtain rod installed per ADA/ANSI.

*NOTE: Plumbing is not included in comfort package. To add plumbing use modify package options below and select valve and shower assembly.

GELCOAT COMFORT PACKAGE

XST6232TR .75 5P L-BAR-1 $9,340
white L-bar configuration, white HDPE L-seat
with legs, white curtain rod

BUILD TO ORDER BASE MODELS (Check One)

Standard features only. All additional options must be selected from modify package options list.

GELCOAT BASE MODEL

XST6232TR .75 5P $7,611

MODIFY PACKAGE OPTIONS

After selecting base model or prepackaged model, select modify package options to add or change options. Add nomenclature in bold to prepackaged model number. Example: MODEL#-1-PB for pressure balancing mixing valve option.

WALL REINFORCEMENT

TC Tri-Cell honeycomb $229
FBB Future placement for bars/seats $85

L-BAR CONFIGURATION

LW ComfortCore™ 1.25 white $402

VERTICAL BAR

VW 24” ComfortCore™ white $174

L SHAPED FOLD-UP SEAT

PD Padded white $932

CURTAIN ROD

CRW Curtain rod/cups white $164

CURTAIN

CPW Polyester weighted white $261

VALVE & SHOWER ASSEMBLY

PB Pressure balancing mixing valve $275 (ADA/ANSI)

DRAIN

DR Drain no caulk brass $33

P3 P3 Armorshield™ $177

ANTIMICROBIAL

SS SmartSilver™ $500

TRIM

TK Trim Kit $247

TAMPER PROOF GRATE

TP Tamper proof grate option $50

FWB Full wood backing $301

LS Stainless 1.50 $289

VS 24” x 1.50 stainless $131

PH Phenolic woodgrain $1,005

CLF ComfortCore™ 1.25 stainless $339

CVS 24” ComfortCore™ stainless $149

HD HDPE white $975

CRS Curtain rod/cups stainless steel $87

CVW Vinyl weighted white $76

HH Hand held shower assembly with slide bar, vacuum breaker and 60” hose $367 (ADA/ANSI)
CD Product Sheet
TRENCH DRAIN SHOWER SYSTEM
6238TR .75 5P L-BAR
OD 62.625” x 38.5” x 78” ID 60” x 36” center point
COMFORT PACKAGE 6238TR .75 5P L-BAR-1 shown in drawing

STANDARD FEATURES
Integral trench drain
3/4” threshold height with barrier free interior design
Gelcoat finish- 3 year limited warranty
GripSure textured floor

NOTICE OF LIMITATION
Recess as needed to meet code
Adhere to floor as required
NOTE: For ADA/ANSI compliance, selection for L shaped bar, seat and pressure balancing mixing valve, hand-held shower with slide bar, vacuum breaker and 60” hose must be selected and installed per ADA/ANSI guidelines.

FINISH COLOR SELECTION (Check One)
GELCOAT: WT-white, BN-bone, BS-biscuit

ADA/ANSI COMPLIANT PACKAGES (Check One)
Includes standard features plus Tri-Cell honeycomb wall construction, Pre-leveled EasyBase™, U-bar configuration, curtain rod installed per ADA/ANSI.
*NOTE: Plumbing is not included in comfort package. To add plumbing use modify package options below and select valve and shower assembly.

GELCOAT COMFORT PACKAGE
XST6238TR .75 5P L-BAR-1 $9,960
white L-bar configuration, white HDPE L-seat with legs, white curtain rod

BUILD TO ORDER BASE MODELS (Check One)
Standard features only. All additional options must be selected from modify package options list.

GELCOAT BASE MODEL
XST6238TR .75 5P $8,208

MODIFY PACKAGE OPTIONS
After selecting base model or prepackaged model, select modify package options to add or change options. Add nomenclature in bold to prepackaged model number. Example: MODEL#-1-PB for pressure balancing mixing valve option.

WALL REINFORCEMENT
□ TC Tri-Cell honeycomb $229
□ FBP Future placement for bars/seats $85

L-BAR CONFIGURATION
□ LW ComfortCare™ 1.25 white $352
□ VW 24” ComfortCare™ white $174
□ PD Padded white $1,005
□ CRW Curtain rod/cups white $166
□ CPW Polyester weighted white $261
□ PB Pressure balancing mixing valve $275 (ADA/ANSI)

VERTICAL BAR
□ VW 24” ComfortCare™ white $174

L SHAPED FOLD-UP SEAT
□ PD Padded white $1,005

CURTAIN ROD
□ CRW Curtain rod/cups white $166

CURTAIN
□ CPW Polyester weighted white $261

VALVE & SHOWER ASSEMBLY
□ PB Pressure balancing mixing valve $275 (ADA/ANSI)
□ PBV Full wood backing $301

DRAIN
□ DR Drain no caulk brass $33
□ P3 P3 Armorshield™ $177

P3 *not available on solid surface models

ANTIMICROBIAL
□ SS SmartSilver™ $500

TRIM
□ TK Trim Kit $247

TAMPER PROOF GRATE
□ TP Tamper proof grate option $50

□ LS Stainless 1.50 $307
□ VS 24” x 1.50 stainless $131
□ PH Phenolic woodgrain $1,022

□ CLS ComfortCare™ 1.25 stainless $366
□ CVS 24” ComfortCare™ stainless $149
□ CR5 Curtain rod/cups stainless steel $87
□ CVW Vinyl weighted white $76
□ HH Hand held shower assembly with slide bar, vacuum breaker and 60” hose $367 (ADA/ANSI)
FINISH COLOR SELECTION (Check One)
GELCOAT: WT - white, BN - bone, BS - biscuit

STANDARD FEATURES
Integral trench drain
3/4" threshold height with barrier free interior design
Gelcoat finish - 3 year limited warranty
GripSure textured floor

NOTICE OF LIMITATION
Recess as needed to meet code
Adhere to floor as required
NOTE: For ADA/ANSI compliance, selection for L shaped bar, seat and pressure balancing mixing valve, hand-held shower with slide bar, vacuum breaker and 60” hose must be selected and installed per ADA/ANSI guidelines.

FINISH COLOR SELECTION (Check One)
 WT BS BN

MODIFY PACKAGE OPTIONS
After selecting base model or prepackaged model, select modify package options to add or change options. Add nomenclature in bold to prepackaged model number. Example: MODEL#-1-PB for pressure balancing mixing valve option.

WALL REINFORCEMENT
TC Tri-Cell honeycomb $229
FBP Future placement for bars/seats $85

U-BAR CONFIGURATION
UW ComfortCare™ 1.25 white $549
VW 24” ComfortCare™ white $174

VERTICAL BAR
CRW Curtain rod/cups white $166

CURTAIN
CPW Polyester weighted white $261

CURTAIN ROD
CRV Curtain rod/cups stainless $116

VALVE & SHOWER ASSEMBLY
PB Pressure balancing mixing valve $275 (ADA/ANSI)
P3 Pressure balancing mixing valve $33

DRAIN
DR Drain no caulk brass $33
P3 P3 Armorshield™ $177

ANTIMICROBIAL
SS SmartSilver™ $500

TRIM
TK Trim Kit $247

TAMPER PROOF GRATE
TP Tamper proof grate option $50

GELCOAT COMFORT PACKAGE
XST6232TR .75 5P U-BAR-1 $8,555
white U-bar configuration, white curtain rod

BUILD TO ORDER BASE MODELS (Check One)
Standard features only. All additional options must be selected from modify package options list.

GELCOAT BASE MODEL
XST6232TR .75 5P $7,611

US Stainless steel 1.50 $436
VS 24” x 1.5” stainless $131

VALVE & SHOWER ASSEMBLY
CB ComfortCare™ 1.25 stainless $557
CRS Curtain rod/cups stainless steel $87
CVW Vinyl weighted white $76

DRAIN
DR Drain no caulk brass $33

P3 P3 Armorshield™ $177

ANTIMICROBIAL
SS SmartSilver™ $500

TRIM
TK Trim Kit $247

TAMPER PROOF GRATE
TP Tamper proof grate option $50
FINISH COLOR SELECTION (Check One)

GELCOAT: WT - white, BN - bone, BS - biscuit

WT  BS  BN

STANDARD FEATURES
Integral trench drain
3/4" threshold height with barrier free interior design
Gelcoat finish- 3 year limited warranty
GripSure textured floor

NOTICE OF LIMITATION
Recess as needed to meet code
Adhere to floor as required
NOTE: For ADA/ANSI compliance, selection for L shaped bar, seat and pressure balancing mixing valve, hand-held shower with slide bar, vacuum breaker and 60" hose must be selected and installed per ADA/ANSI guidelines.

FINISH COLOR SELECTION (Check One)

GELCOAT: WT - white, BN - bone, BS - biscuit

STANDARD FEATURES
Integral trench drain
3/4" threshold height with barrier free interior design
Gelcoat finish- 3 year limited warranty
GripSure textured floor

NOTICE OF LIMITATION
Recess as needed to meet code
Adhere to floor as required
NOTE: For ADA/ANSI compliance, selection for L shaped bar, seat and pressure balancing mixing valve, hand-held shower with slide bar, vacuum breaker and 60" hose must be selected and installed per ADA/ANSI guidelines.

FINISH COLOR SELECTION (Check One)

GELCOAT: WT - white, BN - bone, BS - biscuit

STANDARD FEATURES
Integral trench drain
3/4" threshold height with barrier free interior design
Gelcoat finish- 3 year limited warranty
GripSure textured floor

NOTICE OF LIMITATION
Recess as needed to meet code
Adhere to floor as required
NOTE: For ADA/ANSI compliance, selection for L shaped bar, seat and pressure balancing mixing valve, hand-held shower with slide bar, vacuum breaker and 60" hose must be selected and installed per ADA/ANSI guidelines.

FINISH COLOR SELECTION (Check One)

GELCOAT: WT - white, BN - bone, BS - biscuit

STANDARD FEATURES
Integral trench drain
3/4" threshold height with barrier free interior design
Gelcoat finish- 3 year limited warranty
GripSure textured floor

NOTICE OF LIMITATION
Recess as needed to meet code
Adhere to floor as required
NOTE: For ADA/ANSI compliance, selection for L shaped bar, seat and pressure balancing mixing valve, hand-held shower with slide bar, vacuum breaker and 60" hose must be selected and installed per ADA/ANSI guidelines.

FINISH COLOR SELECTION (Check One)

GELCOAT: WT - white, BN - bone, BS - biscuit

STANDARD FEATURES
Integral trench drain
3/4" threshold height with barrier free interior design
Gelcoat finish- 3 year limited warranty
GripSure textured floor

NOTICE OF LIMITATION
Recess as needed to meet code
Adhere to floor as required
NOTE: For ADA/ANSI compliance, selection for L shaped bar, seat and pressure balancing mixing valve, hand-held shower with slide bar, vacuum breaker and 60" hose must be selected and installed per ADA/ANSI guidelines.

FINISH COLOR SELECTION (Check One)

GELCOAT: WT - white, BN - bone, BS - biscuit

STANDARD FEATURES
Integral trench drain
3/4" threshold height with barrier free interior design
Gelcoat finish- 3 year limited warranty
GripSure textured floor

NOTICE OF LIMITATION
Recess as needed to meet code
Adhere to floor as required
NOTE: For ADA/ANSI compliance, selection for L shaped bar, seat and pressure balancing mixing valve, hand-held shower with slide bar, vacuum breaker and 60" hose must be selected and installed per ADA/ANSI guidelines.

FINISH COLOR SELECTION (Check One)

GELCOAT: WT - white, BN - bone, BS - biscuit

STANDARD FEATURES
Integral trench drain
3/4" threshold height with barrier free interior design
Gelcoat finish- 3 year limited warranty
GripSure textured floor

NOTICE OF LIMITATION
Recess as needed to meet code
Adhere to floor as required
NOTE: For ADA/ANSI compliance, selection for L shaped bar, seat and pressure balancing mixing valve, hand-held shower with slide bar, vacuum breaker and 60" hose must be selected and installed per ADA/ANSI guidelines.

FINISH COLOR SELECTION (Check One)

GELCOAT: WT - white, BN - bone, BS - biscuit

STANDARD FEATURES
Integral trench drain
3/4" threshold height with barrier free interior design
Gelcoat finish- 3 year limited warranty
GripSure textured floor

NOTICE OF LIMITATION
Recess as needed to meet code
Adhere to floor as required
NOTE: For ADA/ANSI compliance, selection for L shaped bar, seat and pressure balancing mixing valve, hand-held shower with slide bar, vacuum breaker and 60" hose must be selected and installed per ADA/ANSI guidelines.

FINISH COLOR SELECTION (Check One)

GELCOAT: WT - white, BN - bone, BS - biscuit

STANDARD FEATURES
Integral trench drain
3/4" threshold height with barrier free interior design
Gelcoat finish- 3 year limited warranty
GripSure textured floor

NOTICE OF LIMITATION
Recess as needed to meet code
Adhere to floor as required
NOTE: For ADA/ANSI compliance, selection for L shaped bar, seat and pressure balancing mixing valve, hand-held shower with slide bar, vacuum breaker and 60" hose must be selected and installed per ADA/ANSI guidelines.

FINISH COLOR SELECTION (Check One)

GELCOAT: WT - white, BN - bone, BS - biscuit

STANDARD FEATURES
Integral trench drain
3/4" threshold height with barrier free interior design
Gelcoat finish- 3 year limited warranty
GripSure textured floor

NOTICE OF LIMITATION
Recess as needed to meet code
Adhere to floor as required
NOTE: For ADA/ANSI compliance, selection for L shaped bar, seat and pressure balancing mixing valve, hand-held shower with slide bar, vacuum breaker and 60" hose must be selected and installed per ADA/ANSI guidelines.

FINISH COLOR SELECTION (Check One)

GELCOAT: WT - white, BN - bone, BS - biscuit

STANDARD FEATURES
Integral trench drain
3/4" threshold height with barrier free interior design
Gelcoat finish- 3 year limited warranty
GripSure textured floor

NOTICE OF LIMITATION
Recess as needed to meet code
Adhere to floor as required
NOTE: For ADA/ANSI compliance, selection for L shaped bar, seat and pressure balancing mixing valve, hand-held shower with slide bar, vacuum breaker and 60" hose must be selected and installed per ADA/ANSI guidelines.

FINISH COLOR SELECTION (Check One)

GELCOAT: WT - white, BN - bone, BS - biscuit

STANDARD FEATURES
Integral trench drain
3/4" threshold height with barrier free interior design
Gelcoat finish- 3 year limited warranty
GripSure textured floor

NOTICE OF LIMITATION
Recess as needed to meet code
Adhere to floor as required
NOTE: For ADA/ANSI compliance, selection for L shaped bar, seat and pressure balancing mixing valve, hand-held shower with slide bar, vacuum breaker and 60" hose must be selected and installed per ADA/ANSI guidelines.

FINISH COLOR SELECTION (Check One)

GELCOAT: WT - white, BN - bone, BS - biscuit

STANDARD FEATURES
Integral trench drain
3/4" threshold height with barrier free interior design
Gelcoat finish- 3 year limited warranty
GripSure textured floor

NOTICE OF LIMITATION
Recess as needed to meet code
Adhere to floor as required
NOTE: For ADA/ANSI compliance, selection for L shaped bar, seat and pressure balancing mixing valve, hand-held shower with slide bar, vacuum breaker and 60" hose must be selected and installed per ADA/ANSI guidelines.

FINISH COLOR SELECTION (Check One)

GELCOAT: WT - white, BN - bone, BS - biscuit

STANDARD FEATURES
Integral trench drain
3/4" threshold height with barrier free interior design
Gelcoat finish- 3 year limited warranty
GripSure textured floor

NOTICE OF LIMITATION
Recess as needed to meet code
Adhere to floor as required
NOTE: For ADA/ANSI compliance, selection for L shaped bar, seat and pressure balancing mixing valve, hand-held shower with slide bar, vacuum breaker and 60" hose must be selected and installed per ADA/ANSI guidelines.

FINISH COLOR SELECTION (Check One)

GELCOAT: WT - white, BN - bone, BS - biscuit

STANDARD FEATURES
Integral trench drain
3/4" threshold height with barrier free interior design
Gelcoat finish- 3 year limited warranty
GripSure textured floor

NOTICE OF LIMITATION
Recess as needed to meet code
Adhere to floor as required
NOTE: For ADA/ANSI compliance, selection for L shaped bar, seat and pressure balancing mixing valve, hand-held shower with slide bar, vacuum breaker and 60" hose must be selected and installed per ADA/ANSI guidelines.

FINISH COLOR SELECTION (Check One)

GELCOAT: WT - white, BN - bone, BS - biscuit

STANDARD FEATURES
Integral trench drain
3/4" threshold height with barrier free interior design
Gelcoat finish- 3 year limited warranty
GripSure textured floor

NOTICE OF LIMITATION
Recess as needed to meet code
Adhere to floor as required
NOTE: For ADA/ANSI compliance, selection for L shaped bar, seat and pressure balancing mixing valve, hand-held shower with slide bar, vacuum breaker and 60" hose must be selected and installed per ADA/ANSI guidelines.

FINISH COLOR SELECTION (Check One)

GELCOAT: WT - white, BN - bone, BS - biscuit

STANDARD FEATURES
Integral trench drain
3/4" threshold height with barrier free interior design
Gelcoat finish- 3 year limited warranty
GripSure textured floor

NOTICE OF LIMITATION
Recess as needed to meet code
Adhere to floor as required
NOTE: For ADA/ANSI compliance, selection for L shaped bar, seat and pressure balancing mixing valve, hand-held shower with slide bar, vacuum breaker and 60" hose must be selected and installed per ADA/ANSI guidelines.

FINISH COLOR SELECTION (Check One)

GELCOAT: WT - white, BN - bone, BS - biscuit

STANDARD FEATURES
Integral trench drain
3/4" threshold height with barrier free interior design
Gelcoat finish- 3 year limited warranty
GripSure textured floor

NOTICE OF LIMITATION
Recess as needed to meet code
Adhere to floor as required
NOTE: For ADA/ANSI compliance, selection for L shaped bar, seat and pressure balancing mixing valve, hand-held shower with slide bar, vacuum breaker and 60" hose must be selected and installed per ADA/ANSI guidelines.

FINISH COLOR SELECTION (Check One)

GELCOAT: WT - white, BN - bone, BS - biscuit

STANDARD FEATURES
Integral trench drain
3/4" threshold height with barrier free interior design
Gelcoat finish- 3 year limited warranty
GripSure textured floor

NOTICE OF LIMITATION
Recess as needed to meet code
Adhere to floor as required
NOTE: For ADA/ANSI compliance, selection for L shaped bar, seat and pressure balancing mixing valve, hand-held shower with slide bar, vacuum breaker and 60" hose must be selected and installed per ADA/ANSI guidelines.

FINISH COLOR SELECTION (Check One)

GELCOAT: WT - white, BN - bone, BS - biscuit

STANDARD FEATURES
Integral trench drain
3/4" threshold height with barrier free interior design
Gelcoat finish- 3 year limited warranty
GripSure textured floor

NOTICE OF LIMITATION
Recess as needed to meet code
Adhere to floor as required
NOTE: For ADA/ANSI compliance, selection for L shaped bar, seat and pressure balancing mixing valve, hand-held shower with slide bar, vacuum breaker and 60" hose must be selected and installed per ADA/ANSI guidelines.
Comfort Designs recognizes the design criteria of some will remain job built. For these needs, we offer the trench plus base only option in three sizes. The water tight tile flange accepts any ceramic tile up to ½” thick. The EasyBase™ pre-levelled floor reinforcement eliminates the need to job build properly drafted grout beds. The slope to the trench drain is built into the base. All bases have sloped draft from the back wall to the front trench drain area.

**base**

**base/trench connection point** trench is chemically fused to base and creates a water free barrier ensuring no product leaks. During testing, in an attempt to break the bond, the bond never gave way.

**stainless to aluminum design** corrosion resistant aluminum body. With metal to metal design, there is no wear on the trench parts.

**patented EasyBase™ reinforcement** with pre-levelled, pre-sloped floors - no mud set necessary.

**SureGrip™ base** textured floor.

**1/16” radius** at floor and tiling flange - tightest radius in the industry ensuring compliance at multiple measure points.

**sloped draft back to front** no complicated angles for the bather to contend with while maneuvering.
CD Product Sheet
TRENCH DRAIN SHOWER SYSTEM

3838TR .75 (BASE)

Od 38.5” x 38.5” x 4.5” Id 36” x 36” center point

3838TR .75 shown in drawing

STANDARD FEATURES

Integral trench drain
3/4” threshold height with barrier free interior design
Solid Surface finish- 10 year limited warranty or
Gelcoat finish- 3 year limited warranty
GripSure textured floor

NOTICE OF LIMITATION

Recess as needed to meet code
Adhere to floor as required

FINISH COLOR SELECTION (Check One)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WT</th>
<th>BS</th>
<th>BN</th>
<th>CT</th>
<th>AS</th>
<th>AL</th>
<th>BC</th>
<th>DN</th>
<th>MK</th>
<th>VT</th>
<th>CO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

SOLID SURFACE: WT-white, BN-bone, BS-biscuit, CT-cotton seed, AS-ashley, AL-almond, BC-beach, DN-dune, MK-mink, VT-violet, CO-coco

GELCOAT: WT-white, BN-bone, BS-biscuit

ADA/ANSI COMPLIANT BASES (Check One)

Includes standard features, available options can be chosen per modify package options below.

☐ SOLID SURFACE BASE

SSB3838TR .75 $4,328

☐ GELCOAT BASE

XSB3838TR .75 $3,731

MODIFY PACKAGE OPTIONS

After selecting base model or prepackaged model, select modify package options to add or change options. Add nomenclature in bold to prepackaged model number. Example: MODEL#:1-PB for pressure balancing mixing valve option.

DRAIN

☐ DR Drain no caulk brass $33

P3

☐ P3 P3 Armorshield™ $177

ANTIMICROBIAL

☐ SS SmartSilver™ $500

TAMPER PROOF GRATE

☐ TP Tamper proof grate option $50
CD Product Sheet

TRENCH DRAIN SHOWER SYSTEM

6232TR .75 (BASE)

STANDARD FEATURES
Integral trench drain
3/4" threshold height with barrier free interior design
Solid Surface finish- 10 year limited warranty or
Gelcoat finish- 3 year limited warranty
GripSure textured floor

NOTICE OF LIMITATION
Recess as needed to meet code
Adhere to floor as required

FINISH COLOR SELECTION (Check One)

SOLID SURFACE:
- WT-white
- BN-bone
- BS-biscuit
- CT-cotton seed
- AS-ashley
- AL-almond
- BC-beach
- DN-dune
- MK-mink
- VT-violet
- CO-coco

GELCOAT:
- WT-white
- BN-bone
- BS-biscuit

MODIFY PACKAGE OPTIONS
After selecting base model or prepackaged model, select modify package options to add or change options. Add nomenclature in bold to prepackaged model number. Example: MODEL#-1-PB for pressure balancing mixing valve option.

DRAIN
- DR Drain no caulk brass $33
- P3 Armorshield™ $177

ANTIMICROBIAL
- SS SmartSilver™ $500

TAMPER PROOF GRATE
- TP Tamper proof grate option $50

ADA/ANSI COMPLIANT BASES (Check One)
Includes standard features plus Tri-Cell honeycomb wall construction, Pre-leveled EasyBase™, L-bar configuration, L-seat, curtain rod installed per ADA/ANSI.
*NOTE: Plumbing is not included in comfort package. To add plumbing use modify package options below and select valve and shower assembly.

SOLID SURFACE BASE
SSB6232TR .75 $4,925

GELCOAT BASE
XSB6232TR .75 $4,328
**FINISH COLOR SELECTION (Check One)**

- **SOLID SURFACE:**
  - WT - white
  - BN - bone
  - BS - biscuit
  - CT - cotton seed
  - AS - ashley
  - AL - almond
  - BC - beach
  - DN - dune
  - MK - mink
  - VT - violet
  - CO - coco

- **GELCOAT:**
  - WT - white
  - BN - bone
  - BS - biscuit

---

**STANDARD FEATURES**
- Integral trench drain
- 3/4" threshold height with barrier free interior design
- Solid Surface finish - 10 year limited warranty or Gelcoat finish - 3 year limited warranty
- GripSure textured floor

**NOTICE OF LIMITATION**
- Recess as needed to meet code
- Adhere to floor as required

**FINISH COLOR SELECTION (Check One)**

- **SOLID SURFACE:**
  - WT - white
  - BN - bone
  - BS - biscuit
  - CT - cotton seed
  - AS - ashley
  - AL - almond
  - BC - beach
  - DN - dune
  - MK - mink
  - VT - violet
  - CO - coco

- **GELCOAT:**
  - WT - white
  - BN - bone
  - BS - biscuit

---

**MODIFY PACKAGE OPTIONS**

After selecting base model or prepackaged model, select modify package options to add or change options. Add nomenclature in bold to prepackaged model number. Example: MODEL#-1-PB for pressure balancing mixing valve option.

- **DRAIN**
  - **DR** Drain no caulk brass $33
  - **P3** P3 Armorshield™ $177

- **ANTIMICROBIAL**
  - **SS** SmartSilver™ $500

- **TAMPER PROOF GRATE**
  - **TP** Tamper proof grate option $50

---

**ADA/ANSI COMPLIANT BASES (Check One)**

Includes standard features, available options can be chosen per modify package options below.

- **SOLID SURFACE BASE**
  - SSB6238TR .75 $5,820

- **GELCOAT BASE**
  - XSB6238TR .75 $4,925

---

**NOTICE OF LIMITATION**

- Recess as needed to meet code
- Adhere to floor as required

---

**DRAIN**

- **DR** Drain no caulk brass $33
- **P3** P3 Armorshield™ $177

**ANTIMICROBIAL**

- **SS** SmartSilver™ $500

**TAMPER PROOF GRATE**

- **TP** Tamper proof grate option $50
**FINISH COLOR SELECTION**

- **SOLID SURFACE:**
  - WT - white
  - BN - bone
  - BS - biscuit
  - CT - cotton seed
  - AS - ashley
  - AL - almond
  - BC - beach
  - DN - dune
  - MK - mink
  - VT - violet
  - CO - coco

- **GELCOAT:**
  - WT - white
  - BN - bone
  - BS - biscuit

**STANDARD FEATURES**

- Integral trench drain
- 3/4” threshold height with barrier free interior design
- Solid Surface finish- 10 year limited warranty
- Gelcoat finish- 5 year limited warranty
- GripSure textured floor

**NOTICE OF LIMITATION**

- Recess as needed to meet code
- Adhere to floor as required

**ADA/ANSI COMPLIANT PACKAGES**

- **SOLID SURFACE COMFORT PACKAGE**
  - SST3838TR .75 L-BAR-1 $7,961
  - Includes standard features plus Tri-Cell honeycomb wall construction, Pre-leveled EasyBase™, L-bar configuration, L-seat, curtain rod installed per ADA/ANSI.

- **GELCOAT COMFORT PACKAGE**
  - XST3838TR .75 L-BAR-1 $6,990
  - With a white L-bar configuration, white HDPE L-seat, white curtain rod, vertical bar

**BUILD TO ORDER BASE MODELS**

- **SOLID SURFACE BASE MODEL**
  - SST3838TR .75 $6,716

- **GELCOAT BASE MODEL**
  - XST3838TR .75 $5,522

**MODIFY PACKAGE OPTIONS**

- **WALL REINFORCEMENT**
  - TC Tri-Cell honeycomb $209
  - FBP Future placement for bar/seat $115

- **L-BAR CONFIGURATION**
  - LW ComfortCore™ 1.25 white $339
  - VW 24” ComfortCore™ white $174

- **VERTICAL BAR**
  - PD Padded white $580
  - CRW Curtain rod/cups white $166

- **CURTAIN ROD**
  - CPW Polyester weighted $183

- **CURTAIN**
  - CPW Polyester weighted $183

- **VALVE & SHOWER ASSEMBLY**
  - PB Pressure balancing mixing valve $275 (ADA/ANSI)
  - HH Hand held shower assembly with slide bar, vacuum breaker and 60” hose $367 (ADA/ANSI)

- **DRAIN**
  - DR Drain no caulk brass $33

- **P3**
  - P3 Armorshield™ $177

- **ANTIMICROBIAL**
  - SS SmartSilver™ $500

- **TRIM**
  - TK Trim Kit $247

**ADD SUFFIXES TO EITHER PACKAGE MODEL NUMBER OR BASE MODEL NUMBER TO CREATE YOUR UNIQUE CONFIGURATION**

- SST3838TR .75L-BAR-1-dnpbhss

**CD PRODUCT SHEET**

**TRENCH DRAIN SHOWER SYSTEM**

**3838TR .75 L-BAR**

- OD 38.5” x 38.5” x 78” ID 36” x 36” center point

**SAMPLE HOW TO ORDER**

- **Step 1:** Select your finish color
- **Step 2:** Select your package or base model
- **Step 3:** Select options to modify package or add to base model
- **Step 4:** Add suffixes to either package model number or base model number to create your unique configuration

**CODEx COMPLIANT**

Enhancing Livable Design
One Source for a Seamless Finish
SOLID SURFACE OR GELCOAT integral trench shower systems

Comfort Designs SOLID SURFACE
AVERAGE SURFACE THICKNESS 55 MIL
Application:
- single family residential
- custom home
- condominium up-scale
- hospitality
- college dormitory
- healthcare
- senior living

Solid Surface features
- color choices: white, bone, biscuit or simulated granite blends
- designer finish color options
- custom mold flexibility
- high gloss, solid surface
- seamless
- nonporous
- inhibits bacteria growth
- resists stains and odors
- easy to clean
- configurable accessory locations
- Class A fire retardant
- LEED credits
- ten year limited warranty

SANITARY GRADE GELCOAT POLYESTER
AVERAGE SURFACE THICKNESS 22 MIL
Application:
- single family residential
- multi-family residential
- senior living

Gelcoat features
- color choices: white, bone, biscuit
- seamless
- premium, marine-grade gelcoat
- easy to clean
- configurable accessory locations
- Class A fire retardant
- LEED credits
- three year limited warranty

SOLID SURFACE
STRONG, LONG LASTING, SEAMLESS, NON-POROUS, TEN YEAR WARRANTY

Why settle for ordinary when you can have extraordinary? Solid surface is unmatched in its strength and durability. Because of the exceptional strength and durability of Comfort Designs Solid Surface, it is offered a Ten Year limited warranty.

Durability, Strength, Renewability Solid surface is known for its durability, strength and renewability. The non-porous surface resists stains, odors and is easy to clean.

GELCOAT
SEAMLESS PREMIUM MARINE GRADE GELCOAT THREE YEAR WARRANTY

Quality you can see- Comfort Designs’ titanium enhanced gelcoat is a brighter, more lustrous white; thus, providing aesthetic appeal to the bathroom. With less dulling and more shine to the finish, gelcoat products will stand the test of time.

Save time and money. Comfort Designs’ premium marine grade gelcoat has an average minimum thickness of 22 mil. With some of the thickest sprayed gelcoat in the industry, the hard marine grade gelcoat finish reduces the chances for scratches and surface repairs - saving you time and money.
SmartSilver™ Antimicrobial Protection
Built-in constant protection against bacteria, molds and fungi

Reap the unique benefits of SmartSilver™ Antimicrobial Protection. SmartSilver™ Antimicrobial Protection combines the natural antimicrobial properties of silver with ground-breaking proprietary technology to produce molecule-sized silver particles permanently embedded in your Comfort Designs bathware. The result is continuous, effective, built-in protection against mold, fungus and bacteria.

SmartSilver™ Antimicrobial Protection uses pure silver particles and is manufactured in the USA. The unique antimicrobial protection is permanent. While the silver is effective against 600+ species of bacteria and fungus, there are no human health effects. SmartSilver™ Antimicrobial Protection is a Green Technology product and uses reclaimed raw materials. Available on solid surface or gelcoat products.

SmartSilver™ Antimicrobial Protection exhibits a 99.4% reduction on odor-causing bacteria within 24 hours. Silver is effective against 600+ species of bacteria and fungus.

SmartSilver™ Antimicrobial Protection is optional on all Comfort Designs gelcoat bathware. SmartSilver™ incorporates an antimicrobial Silver additive right into the shower surface to provide protection from mold, mildew, algae and fungus that could cause deterioration or staining.

SmartSilver™ Technology inhibits the growth of bacteria in the shower at very low concentrations of silver.

SmartSilver™ product protection is engineered to protect Praxis gelcoat bathware for the life of the product.

Comfort Designs bathware with the option SmartSilver™ Antimicrobial Protection eliminates the need for adding environmentally harmful organic biocides.

SmartSilver™ Antimicrobial Protection is EPA-approved under FIFRA for broad applications and Oeko-Tex approved as free of harmful levels of dangerous substances.

SmartSilver™ Antimicrobial Protection and Praxis Products are 100% developed and produced in the U.S.A.

Safeguard your shower